


 

 

 

 

 

 

A-List Chat:  Meet Celebrities and Social Influencers 

Earn Money, Meet Your Favorites, and Gain Your Own Following!  
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Disclaimer 
Copyright © 2017 

No part of this eBook may be reproduced, stored, or transmitted in any form or by any means including 
mechanical or electronic without prior written permission from the author.  

While the author has made every effort to ensure that the ideas, guidelines, and information presented 
in this eBook are safe, they should be used at the reader’s discretion. The author cannot be held 
responsible for any personal or commercial damage arising from application or misinterpretation of 
information presented herein.  

All Rights Reserved. 

 



What is A-List Chat?  
How would you like it if you could meet your favorite celebrities, industry experts, and influential 

personalities? 

You would jump at the chance, right? 

What if we tell you that now there is an app that can connect you with your idols? 

A-List Chat is an app that allows users – you – to interact with famous and well-known personalities 

through group chat, private messages, and live video chat! Once you familiarize yourself with our 

platform, you will find yourself benefitting from the membership by earning money.  

Profit from: 

 Tips 
 Paid Memberships 
 Paid Messaging 
 Paid Video Chat 

 

Your followers will help you fund your dream! They will provide you capital to get you started on 

following your dream and make it a reality. However, the A-List Chat app is not just for regular users 

wishing to talk to their idols, but it is for A-Listers as well! 

A-Listers get the opportunity to form meaningful 

connections with their fans, grow and strengthen their 

personal brand, and earn money.  

If you want to profit from your ability to attract followers, 

this app is for you! The more people follow you, the more 

money you will earn. This is a platform where both parties 

can become a bigger personality than they already are by 

mutually benefiting from each other.  

You will not find such an exceptional stage anywhere else. 

This one-of-a-kind app allows interpersonal relationships 

to transition from conceptual into actual reality. Here, you 

get the chance to share your stories, knowledge, and 

expertise through videos, photos, and chat. From this 

eBook you will learn: 

 How to Use A-List Chat 

 How it Benefits Both Parties 

 How to Monetize through Follows 
 



 

A-List Chat:  A Cooperative Networking Platform, Bringing You and Your Idols 

Closer  
A-List Chat serves as a cooperative platform 

that brings together users and celebrities 

together. As soon as you sign-up, a portal 

opens up for you and gives you instant 

access to some of the world’s best 

influencers and experts in their field.  

Talk, Interact, Chat, and Exchange Ideas 

Use the platform to increase your following 

and then monetize from it to earn money 

and work to strengthen and grow your 

brand from there. Give people a reason to 

give you a tip, video chat with you, become 

members, or send you a message so you can 

continue your journey to eventual stardom.  

Yes, you too can become an A-Lister! You too can join the same ranks as your idol! 

But, how? 

What do you want to accomplish in life? Once you know the answer to that question, you can use A-List 

Chat to drive you to accomplish your goal. If you don’t want to connect with other A-listers, you don’t 

have to. You can use the app to talk to your friends. 

Whatever you decide to do, A-List Chat will help you achieve it! How? The platform, designed by Social 

Media Experts, has all the elements of a winning app that does what it is supposed to do — make you a 

STAR! 

What Are the Different Features of A-List Chat? 
A-List Chat is the newest way to make bank! It is a platform like no other. Put your social media skills to 

the test because it is time to build a following and earn money. By downloading the app, the following 

features will become available to you: 

Let’s Get Up Close and Personal 

Before, you could only wish to speak to a celebrity, but now, you can actually do it! You can follow your 

favorite celeb. However, that’s just a start. From there, you can engage in conversations via live 

messages, video chat, or join a closed group chat with fans who just like you are diehard fans and 

looking to learn something.  



Let’s Build A Following 

To build your following, you first need to become an influencer. To become an influencer, you need to 

create and share engaging content with your followers. If they like what they read or see, they will share 

it, thus creating a direct path between you and potential followers.  

Let’s Interact with Your Followers 

Don’t keep your followers waiting, but interact with them. Find ways to interact with your followers 

such as by showcasing your creative side, developing interesting content, and collaborating with your 

followers or other influencers to get their help in obtaining your project goals and work on completing 

your latest projects. If you want to share your message with all of your followers, you can send a mass 

message to all of them at one time.  

Leverage Your Star Power 

Earn money through paid memberships, tips, text messages, and video chat. Focus on getting follows 

and promote yourself in such a way that people will be willing to not just give you a follow, but also pay 

to interact and converse with you.  

You Can Sign Up for Free! 

You do not have to pay to sign up because it is free! Tell your friends to join too because chatting and 

interacting with friends is free! You only have to pay tokens to interact with celebrities.  

For instance, you find your idol on A-List Chat and you want to chat with him/her. Now, A-List Chat is 

handing you a one-in-a-life opportunity for you to interact with them. So, ask yourself, “How badly do 

you want to chat with them? If the need is great, you will not hesitate spending tokens to talk to them, 

as where else can you get a platform that connects you to your favorite stars, influencers, and 

celebrities — nowhere else! 

The Amazing Benefits You Receive by Following an A-Lister 
Do you want to learn about the amazing benefits of following an A-Lister on A-List Chat? Here they are: 

 You Get to Follow Your Favorite A-Lister (It Can’t Get Any Better Than This, But It Does!) 

 You Can Purchase Tokens to Become a Member, Start a Private Chat or Video Chat, or Help 
Further a Cause You Are Passionate About 

 You Can Follow A-Listers and Fellow Members You Are Interested to Learn More About, Like, or 
Are Attracted To 

 You Can Chat with Your Favorite A-Lister Privately via Messages or Start a Video Chat to Make a 
More Intimate and Personal Connection 

 You Can Share Your Messages or Receive Their Messages via Personal Videos, Pictures, and 
Profile 

 You Can View Private Messages, Personal Videos and Pictures, and Information from People You 
Follow as well as View a Live Feed while in Group Chat 

 If You Follow a Certain Person, You Become Their Member, which Allows You to Enter Their 
Group Chat, Chat with Them, and Chat with Other Members Who Follow The Person 

 You Can Get Information from A-Listers that Other People Will Not Have Access to 
 



Want More? 

Let’s have more! Let us ask you this — are you an interesting person?  

Do you have an unusual, inspiring, or survival story to share? 

If you’re looking for a medium to connect with people and tell them your tale, there is no better way to 

do it then by joining A-List Chat — the home of celebrities, followers, and followers who aspire to 

become celebrities in their own right! 

One of the Biggest Advantages You Receive by Signing Up to Our Messaging Platform is the 

Ability to Share Your Story, Earn Money,  Motivate Others, Connect with People on a Deeper and 

Meaningful Level!  

Still Want More? 

By supporting and endorsing other people’s projects, they will return the favor back! Gradually, more 

people will recognize your potential and join you with the strong belief that you have the ability to do 

something great with your life — you have what it takes to make something out of yourself!  

With A-List Chat,  You Never Know When You r Star Will Shine and You Become One of the Most 

Followed and Admired Person!  

You want to work on increasing your reputation by intriguing people with your personality! If you have 

what it takes to earn follows, this app is made for you! You will earn from your social network and we 

will deposit your hard-earned money into your bank account in a safe and secure manner.  

Garner Support, Earn Money, Realize Your Dream, and Become an A-Lister 

You don’t have to interact with A-Listers if you don’t want to and can use A-List Chat like any regular 

messaging app — to talk your friends for free! No need to pay any tokens to friends, but if you want to 

talk to your favorite TV personality or celebrity, pay some tokens to start a chat! 

You Can Use A-List Chat Without Paying Any Tokens as Long as You Want! 

How Do You Earn Money with A-List Chat? 
Are you interested in earning money? Of course, you are because who isn’t, right? With A-List Chat, 

earning a steady stream of money is a piece of cake! If you have a stellar personality and the charm to 

attract followers, you’ll fit right in with the stars.  

Four Ways You Can Earn Tokens to Boost Your Star Power and Get Rich: 

1. Monthly Membership Fees (recurring monthly charge) 
2. Private Messaging (charge per message, first message is free) 
3. Video Chat (charge per minute, the first 20 seconds are free) 
4. Tips 

 



There Couldn’t Be a More Easier Way to Increase Your Star Power and Reach than Through Our 

Star App, A-List  Chat!  

 

The Process of Earning Tokens 
Each month, you will make 65% to 100% token you received 

In your first month upon signing up with A-List Chat, you will automatically earn 100% tokens 

Every month after that, you will begin at 65% and will work to increase it! 

For every 100 members that A-List you, you increase your percentage by 1% — The maximum 
percentage increase is 15% 

Let’s say you manage to get 1500 members in one month, your percentage will increase to 80% 

When your members, friends, or other people get 100 members, after they enter your username in 
the referral/promo code section and your percentage will increase by 2% — The maximum percentage 

is 10% each month 

By using special promo codes, you can increase your percentage for one month – The maximum you 
can receive is 90% 

Forming Connections:  Who Can You Connect with?  
Form meaningful connections with your favorite basketball player, baseball player, football player, or 

any professional athlete of your preferred sport. If not an athlete, connect with a doctor if you have a 

medical question or a lawyer for a legal question. Find your favorite musician or band amongst the A-

Listers! Learn a thing or two from industry influencers or sit back and enjoy talking to your friends on A-

List Chat!  

Three Ways You Can Connect with A-Listers 

 Private Chat – Send an A-Lister or a friend a private message 
 Private Video Chat – Talk to an A-Lister or a friend face-to-face 
 Group Chat – Participate in a group chat hosted by an A-Lister or start a group chat with your 

friends 

What Are the Benefits for A-Listers? 

 Interact with Your Fans 

A-Listers can connect with their fans! They can make new fans! They can muster up support from their 

members by sharing projects, videos, articles, pictures, and more and join forces with other influencers 

to promote a common goal.  

 Grow Your Network 

A-Listers, including you when you join their league, can make lots of money through paid subscriptions 

and interactions. People will pay to message you, talk to you, and hear what you have to say.  

 Earn Your Way to the Top  

The more you share, the more money you earn! You will receive paid support for sharing your projects, 

stories, and knowledge with your members.  



Why Should A-Listers Create a Profile? 
Why not create a profile? If you are an A-Lister, A-List Chat is a messaging medium you need to join 

immediately. If you haven’t signed up as an A-Lister, you’re missing out big time! We want you to 

become an A-Lister and join us if you are a: 

 Celebrity  
 Musician  
 Athlete 
 Model 
 Blogger 

 Social Media 
Personality  

 YouTuber  
 Consultant 
 Teacher 
 Business Owner 

 Mentor 
 Well Known 

Personality  
 Or Anyone People 

Want to Follow 

 

Who Else Can Join Our Pool of A-Listers? 

If you have a hidden talent such as you’re an artist, a magician, a stand-up comedian, a motivational 

speaker, come aboard!  

Perhaps, you already have tons of followers. If you do, promote A-List Chat to them so they can come 

and follow you on A-List Chat. You want to ensure you’re on every social media website and messaging 

app that is rising to popularity, and A-List Chat is one of them! A-List Chat, serving as an effective 

medium to help you connect with even more followers than before and expand your reach and 

influence on a global scale.  

If people WANT to follow you, WANT to chat with you, WANT to view you, you need to get on A-List 

Chat TODAY! 

By Joining Our Family of A-Listers,  You Will Earn Money, Income, and Monthly Residuals —  

Let’s  Put Your Star Power to the Test and Start Earning Money from Your Devout Followers 

Who See You as Their Role Model,  Mentor,  Coach, and Guide!  

The BEST Part Is:  You Have Control Over Your Worth! You Decide How Much Money You Want to 

Charge Your Followers or Charge Nothing for Your Advice and Guidance! — Your Choice!  

What Sets A-List Chat Apart from Others? 
A-List Chat and other chatting applications are worlds apart! Unlike other messaging applications, A-List 

Chat brings you closer to your most favored personalities. Through the app, an A-Lister and their 

followers form a connection by connecting via messaging, live group discussions, and video chat.  

However, on this platform, there is more than discussions going on, but members can fulfill each other’s 

mission by supporting and contributing to a particular cause. A-List Chat is a platform that not only 

focuses on uniting likeminded individuals, but also helps advance a cause people feel strongly about.  

If You’re Passionate About Something,  Have an Idea to Share, or Crave Genuine Feedback from 

Real People About Your Product,  A -List Chat is the Messaging App You Want Have Been Waiting 

For! 



While you’re using our app, we will also do our part by not 

bombarding you with notifications, but will keep you updated and 

in the loop by sending you push-notifications because we want you 

to put your game face on, attract followers and fans, and proudly 

wear the crown of an A-Lister.  

There Are Just So Many Things You Can Do and Achieve Once You 

Gain A Following! 

If You’re Searching for a Medium that Will Put You in the 

Middle of Important Discussions,  You Are Looking at the App 

that Gives You Front Row Seats to Every Word and Advice 

Your Favorites Have to Say!  

Using A-List Chat:  Display, Features, Tokens, 

Cashout, and More 

1. Download A-List Chat from the App Store  
 

2. Sign Up with Your User Name, Email Address, and 
Password 

 

3. Log In into the App If You Haven’t Already with Your Email Address and Password 
 

4. Tap on the Upper Left Corner to Open a Window Pane to Access: 
 Home 

 Settings 

 My Profile 

 Search 

 Group Chat 

 Message Center 

 A-List  

 Favorites 

 Store 

 Members 

 Expired A-List Subscriptions 

 FAQs 

 Log Out 

 

5. Home  
 The home page displays all the users on A-List Chat 

 You will find the names of users who have been 
active on the site within the last 24 hours and below 
that, profiles of other users 

 To learn more about each user, tap on their name to 
visit their profile 

 On the user profile, you will find: 
o User details 
o The number of members that follow them 
o An option to start video chat 



o An option to send them a personal message 
o An option to follow them by tapping A-List 
o An option to Favorite them by tapping Favorite 
o An option to block the user is also available 

 To check your previous messages, tap on the message icon next to the search icon in the upper 
right hand corner 

 To search for a user click the search icon next to the message icon 
 

6. My Profile 
 View your profile 

 Add pictures and videos to gallery 

 View how many users have favorited you, tap on it 
to see who they are 

 View how many users are following you, tap on it 
to see who they are 

 View latest messages, tap on it to go to the 
message center 

 View who wants to video chat with you by tapping 
on it 

 Tap on Edit in the upper right corner to update or 
add some details to your profile: 
o First Name 
o Last Name 
o Add or change profile picture 
o Subtitle 
o Occupation 
o About me 
o Gender 
o Eye color 
o Hair color 
o Height 
o Location 
o Body type 
o Ethnicity 

 

7. Settings 
 Account settings (change email address, add 

birthday, change password, and alternate 
between active member and non-active member 
status) 

 My service fee (set tokens on how much you 
want to charge), and alternate between privacy 
or not 

 Apply referral/promo code (Copy and paste the 
referral code by long pressing the text to send to 



members, followers, and friends.) Enter any user’s name in the box to help increase 
their token percentage 

 Notification settings (Indicate what notification you want to receive — a user signs up as 
a member, you receive a text, a user favorites you, and expired A-List subscriptions)  

 

8. Search 
 Search for users by  

o Name 
o Username 
o Occupation 
o Location 

 Use filters to generate specific results 
 

9. Group Chat 
 Enter a group chat of someone you A-

Listed 
 

10. Message Center 
 View received and sent messages 

 

11. A-List 
 View the users who you have A-Listed 

 

12. Favorites 
 View the users who you have favorited  

 

13. Store 
 View tokens balance and tokens spent 

 Show history of spent tokens under the 
Used tap 

 Show purchase history under the Purchase 
tap 

 Tap on Purchase in the upper right hand 
corner and choose from the SIX token 
bundles: 

o 1,000 tokens 
o 2,000 tokens 
o 3,000 tokens plus 150 FREE tokens 
o 4,000 tokens 
o 5,000 tokens 
o 6,000 tokens plus 300 FREE tokens 



 

14. Members 
 View users that A-Listed you 

 Select a member or select all to send message to all members 
 

15. Expired A-List Subscriptions 
 View your expired A-List subscriptions 
 Tap subscribe to follow a user again 

 

16. Cashout 
 After signing up you will receive an email 

 Tap “Complete My A-Lister Account” in the email or login from www.alistchat.com 

 Enter Your Email and Password to login 

 Enter your PayPal or Credit/Debit Card Information 

 Click on the Upper Left Corner to Open a Window Pane 
to Access: 

o My Profile 
o Payments 

- View Tokens Earned 
- Tokens Spent 
- Balance Tokens 
- Profit Level 
- Total Cashout Value 
- Tap Cashout to receive Total Cashout Value 

(Must have at least $200.00 in Total 
Cashout Value in order to Cashout) 

o View history of all percentage and tokens 
received 

o Change Password 
o View FAQ 

 
*Note:  A-List Chat Will Ask Permission to Access Your Phone 

so It Can Send You Notifications 

Quick Recap 
Here’s a quick recap of using A-List Chat: 

 Form connections with global 
personalities and the most sought out 
celebrities 

 Receive paid support for sharing your 
knowledge, stories, and projects with 
others to receive interactive and 
engaging support 

 Offer a cooperative network made up 
of influencers and followers by sharing 
videos, articles, projects, and picture, 
and more 

 Give users the opportunity to engage in 
conversations with their idols and role 

http://www.alistchat.com/


models as well as experts through 
group chat and one-on-one live chat 

 Give users a lucrative opportunity to 
earn money through their social 

network via paid subscriptions and 
interactions 

 

Through A-List Chat,  You Will  Always Find Someone Who Is Interested in What You Have to Say! 

You Will Find People with Mutual Interests!  You’ll Make New Friends and Find People You 

Desire to Know More About! By Paying a Few Tokens Only,  You Will Have the C omplete 

Attention of Your Favorite A -Lister!  

A-List Chat is for Everyone — famous or not — our messaging app is the gateway to people’s thoughts, 

ideas, and talent. It connects friends, strangers, and sometimes two strangers to make a powerful and 

effective combination. If you have the desire to connect with someone you look up to, now, you have a 

way to do that!  

Don’t waste your chance!  

Do it now!  

Download A-List Chat Today!  

It Will Be Worth It and Will Become One of the Best Messaging Apps You Have Downloaded in a Long 

Time — That’s Our Guarantee!  
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